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Leading Texas case

Timberwalk Apartments, Partners, Inc. v. Cain (Tex. 1998)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Timberwalk, an apartment tenant was raped in her apartment by an intruder. Id. at 751. The tenant sued the owners of the apartment complex, alleging they failed to provide adequate security. Id. Urban myth.
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Premises or negligence?

Negligence:
1) legal duty
2) breach of that duty
3) damages 
4) proximately caused by 

breach

Premises:
(1) knowledge of condition on premises
(2) unreasonable risk of harm posed by 

condition 
(3) failure to exercise care to reduce risk of 

harm
(4) injuries caused by failure to use reasonable 

care

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Premises liability is a special form of negligence with different elements that define a property owner’s duty with respect to those who enter the property. Occidental Chemical Corp. v. Jenkins, 478 S.W.3d 640, 644 (Tex. 2016).Premises:3) Failure to exercise REASONABLE CARE4) PROXIMATELY caused by failure to use REASONABLE CAREAt trial in Timberwalk, Ct charged the jury on PL rather than negligent activity. Id. at 752. Jury found owners were not liable under PL; judgment rendered in favor of owners. Id. COA rev’d, holding in part that trial ct erred in defining negligence w/ respect to owners as in a PL case, reasoning the standard of liability was ordinary negligence. Id.  The owners appealed to the TSC.  



Premises, not negligence

In Texas, lawsuits arising from criminal acts of third parties 
are uniformly treated as premises cases under Timberwalk. 
See UDR Texas Props., LP v. Petrie (Tex. 2017)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In deciding which law governed the claims against the property owners (ordinary care v. PL), TSC explained: complaint that a landowner failed to provide adequate security against criminal conduct is ordinarily PL claim. That is true of the present case. [The tenant] does not assert that she was injured by or as a contemporaneous result of any activity of Ds. The only activity that injured [the tenant] was [the intruder’s]. . . . This is a PL claim on which the district court correctly charged the jury. Dallas COA has held that when PL law applies, ordinary negligence standards are inapplicable. O



Duty

Duty can be delegated
Hodge v. Liquid Ventures (La. App. 1994)

Duty can be created by a voluntary undertaking
Harris v. Pizza Hut of Louisiana, Inc. (La. 1984), 

Atkinson v. Stateline Hotel Casino & Resort (Utah App. 2001)

Duty based on foreseeability 
Pappas Restaurant, Inc. v. Welch (Ga. App. 2021)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hodge: nightclub patron who allegedly was injured in a fight in parking lot of shopping center where nightclub was  located  sued owner of shopping  center & prop mgr for  failing to provide adequate security.  Affg trial ct's grant of Ds’ MSJ’s, COA held Ds had no duty to protect shopping center lessees’ patrons, since ~10 days B4 P was attacked in parking lot, Ds had delegated to lessees any duty Ds had previously assumed to provide security. Harris: survivors of a restaurant patron killed during an armed robbery brought axn against restaurant, alleging the negligence of its security guard. COA rev’d trial court’s judgment for survivors, finding security officer’s actions were not cause of damages. The Louisiana SC rev’d COA and reinstated the judgment of trial court. It held that, although generally no duty to protect others from criminal activities of 3rd persons, liability may be created by neg breach of assumed duty to protect others against criminal behavior.  Since restaurant furnished security thru svcs of trained police officer, it had a duty, as a matter of law, to discharge obligation of providing patrons w/ reasonably safe place to purchase/consume food. Atkinson: casino patron sued casino & Eees for negligence, after casino security officer detained P, who was intoxicated, and drove her and another patron to a motel, where she was raped by the other patron.  The trial court granted defendants’ summary judgment.  The appellate court reversed and remanded, holding that the casino voluntarily took charge of its obviously intoxicated patron; by doing so, it voluntarily accepted a duty to take reasonable steps to ensure that she was not left in a worse position than the one it found her in.



Foreseeability factors

Similarity of prior crimes
King. v. Lindsay (Ohio App. 1993); Doe v. Remington Hotels Corp (Tex. App.—Amarillo 200

Proximity of prior crimes
Pearson v. Philadelphia Eagles (Pa. Super. 2019); Beckwith v. Interstate Mgmt. Co. (D.D.C. 

Recency of prior crimes
Jai Jalaram Lodging v. Leribeus (Tex. App.—El Paso 2006)

Frequency of prior crimes 
Flanagan v. RBD San Antonio, LP (Tex. App.—San Antonio 2017)

Publicity of prior crimes
Fitzgerald v. Patel (Tex. App.—Austin 2000) 

Imminent crimes
Del Lago Partners v. Smith (Tex. 2010); Rabutino v. Freedom State Realty Co. (Pa. Super. 20
Kau v. Honolulu (Hawaii App. 1986); Loomis v. Granny’s Rocker Nite Club (Ill. App. 1993)
Jackson v. A.M.F. Bowling Centers, Inc. (D. Md. 2001)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Remington: minor sex assaulted @ party @ Remington Hotel. Ps argued minors drinking alcohol/attending a party @ hotel 2 prove foreseeability. Under TW, not foreseeable b/c no evid of prior crimes similar 2 assault & no evid intoxic minors (or anyone @ hotel) exhibited aggressive/physically violent behavior. Thus, hotel had no duty. Pearson: Eagles spectator sued stadium mgr, Eagles, security kxer, 4 RR injury. Trial – verdict for P. COA vacated/remanded for JNOV: Ds not liable for failing to have sec personnel in RRs. Altho D undertook 2 protect invitees from fighting during FB games, no evid violent assaults likely 2 occur in RR such that Ds owed P duty 2 protect against 3rd party conduct. Beckwith: hotel guest assaulted by 3rd party at the hotel brought neg axn against hotel mgr, alleging hotel negligent in maintaining security measures and in responding 2 assault. Trial ct granted D’s MSJ that D did not owe duty to P to prevent 3rd-party’s criminal act.  Ct noted D owed greater duty to P bc of the special innkeeper-guest relationship; P’s reliance solely on crime statistics on the ½ mi radius around hotel insufficient to establish foreseeability Jai: no violent crimes @ Comfort Inn ever/ in neighboring motels 2 yrs B4 kidnap/assault/robbery, 0 foreseeability/dutyFlanagan: flight attendant assaulted in airport hotel parking lot. Ps relied on prior crimes on & around premises, but only one prior violent crime was relevant. COA upheld trial court’s SJ for hotel. Fitzgerald: Shooting @ hotel by individuals guest invited into room, 4 robberies in prior 1 years and 1 stabbing between married couple, Plaintiff argued hotel should have noticed high rate of comings and goings in the room, MSJ for hotel, no evidence that police had been regularly called to hotel for similar activity)Del Lago, resort staff saw 2 intoxicated groups become increasingly hostile b4 brawl.  TSC: resort had duty to intervene because resort had “actual & direct knowledge” of “imminent” criminal act. In finding foreseeability, TSC cited “nature & character of premises” & “immediately preceding conduct” as relevantRabutino: mother of shooting victim brought wrongful-death/survival axns against owner/operator of hotel & hotel security co.  Trial ct granted D’s MSJ.  Aff’g in part, rev’g in part, & remanding, COA held genuine issues of material fact existed as to whether owner, by permitting hundreds of unruly underage drinkers 2 congregate in its hotel on NYE, breached its duty to adeq secure premises & if owner’s neglig was subst factor in bringing about victim’s death. Kau: Ps sued city 4 neglig 4 failure 2 provide adeq security measures on public golf course when robbed/injured. Trial Ct held 4 D. Aff’g, COA held city not liable 4 dangerous conditions not under its control & Ps never alleged perps of crim ax on city golf course under city control. Concur’g op: result would B reached even if prior case law did not dictate it, since city didn’t owe duty 2 golfers bc neither knew/should’ve known robbery imminent in ample time 2 avert harm  Granny’s Rocker: nightclub patron injured in fight w/ another patron sued club, alleging neg in not providing reasonably 4 patron’s safety. COA aff’g trial ct’s judgmt for patron, held club owner owed duty 2 patron & had breached it, since incident occurred on a “fanny contest” night, event w/ traditionally large/rowdy crowds, & fight had gone on 4 several min w/o intervention by sec personnel. A.M.F.: man stabbed repeatedly during fight @ bowling alley dance sued owner 4 neg.  Trial court granted D’s MSJ holding D had no duty to aid or protect P from crim acts of 3rd party bc D’s sec personnel did not know/reason to know P endangered or injured. Security knew P was 1 participant in fight involving numerous people, but no evidence guards knew/should’ve known P would be victim of crim attack if he left bldg.  



Relevant issue spotting for hospitality establishments

• Superseding cause
• Risk transfer
• Franchise relationships
• Choice of law
• Expert testimony
• Special relationships
• Immunity 



Superseding cause

Lucht v. Stage 2, Inc. 
(Ill. App. 1992)

Garcia v. El Paso Ltd. P’ship
(Tex. App.—El Paso 2006)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Sometimes D’s conduct not prox cause of P’s injuries b/c subsequent conduct of a third party interrupts or ‘supersedes’ the defendant’s negligence. Superseding cause is one that “alters the natural sequence of events, produces results that would not otherwise have occurred, is an act or omission not brought into operation by the original wrongful act of the defendant, and operates entirely independently of the defendant’s allegedly negligent act or omission. If D hospitality establishment alleges defense of superseding cause, must show 3rd party criminal’s axns not reasonably foreseeable & broke any chain of causation from any alleged negligence of the establishment.  In return, P must disprove crime was a superseding cause of the plaintiff’s claimed injuries.Garcia v. El Paso Ltd. P’ship: criminal act of gang member in shooting restaurant patron superseding cause of patron’s deathStage 2, dance club patron sued club after battery committed by another patron. Affirming the trial court’s entry of judgment on a jury verdict for plaintiff, COA held D owed P duty by reason of plaintiff’s status as D's business invitee. Assailant’s criminal act not  superseding cause of Ps injury relieving D of liability b/c D could reasonably have foreseen the harm caused 2 P, since D’s security guards knew of an earlier confrontation b/w assailant & P & were aware of assailant's reputation as troublemaker. 



Risk transfer

Crime Fighters Patrol v. Hiles (Ky. 1987)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When presented w/ claim, any hospitality establishment seeks 2 transfer risk 2 another party.  Crim ax of 3rd parties present these ops. In Hiles customer sued White Castle after assault by another customer; wife sued for loss of consortium. Wc filed 3rd party complaints  security firm it hired 2 maintain order & against assailant.  Assailant asserted husband agreed 2 release/indemnify him from any further liability 4 incident. TC granted SJ to WC & security firm. COA aff’d in part & rev’d in part, holding SJ  husband proper where restaurant& security firm entitled 2 complete indemnity from assailant b/c not = @ fault w/assailant, & b/c security firm’s negligence, if any, consisted of failing 2 prevent assault.



Franchise relationships

Castro v. Brown’s Chicken and Pasta 
(Ill. App. 2000)

Marchionda v. Embassy Suites 
(S.D. Iowa 2018)

N.T. v. Taco Bell 
(D. Kan. 2019).

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Franchisors can shield themselves from liability arising out of criminal acts by 3rd parties by arguing lack of a principal-agent relationship w/ Fee.  Embassy Suites: guest brought a lawsuit against, among others, a hotel franchisor, a hotel franchisee, and the hotel operator employed by the franchisee, after an employee of the hotel operator provided the key to the plaintiff’s hotel room to another guest who used the key to enter plaintiff’s room and sexually assault her.  The plaintiff alleged that franchisor was liable for the negligent training and supervision of the hotel operator’s employees.  The trial court granted in part and denied in part defendants’ motion for summary judgment, holding that the franchisor was not liable for the negligent training and supervision because there was no principal–agent relationship between franchisor and franchisee.  A second defense, and one that is paramount to finding liability in cases arising out of criminal acts, is duty.  In Taco Bell, minor employee was sexually assaulted by a co-worker, the minor employee of a restaurant franchisee brought a negligence claim against the franchisor, alleging that the franchisor failed to institute policies and procedures in its restaurants to prevent sexual assault in the workplace. The federal district court granted the franchisor’s motion for summary judgment, holding that the franchisor did not have a duty to sell franchises in a manner that did not create unreasonable risks of sexual harassment or sexual assault to franchisee employees. The court rejected plaintiff’s argument that the franchisor voluntarily assumed the task of protecting plaintiff from co-workers, because the record did not reflect that defendant took affirmative action to assume such a duty by controlling day-to-day operations of the franchisee. A third defense for franchisors goes back to the basics—arguing lack of proximate cause.  Brown’s Chicken and Pasta, survivors of victims shot in a homicide at a fast-food restaurant sued the franchisor for negligence, alleging that security at the franchisee’s premises was inadequate. The trial court entered summary judgment for the franchisor on the ground that, even if security was lacking, plaintiffs could not establish that insufficient security was the proximate cause of the harm.  The Illinois Court of Appeals  held  that  the franchisor  did  not  voluntarily  undertake  to  implement  security  measures  at  its  franchisees’ establishments, and that, even if it did, the franchisor’s alleged breach of this duty could not be proved to be the proximate cause of the murders.



Choice of law

Kabo v. Summa Corp.
(E.D. Pa. 1981)

Smith v. Foodmaker 
(Tex. App. 1996)

Demyrick v. Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
(N.D. Ill. 1994)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Franchisee/franchisor liability issues coincide with choice of law issues.  Foodmaker: fast-food restaurant employee was murdered during a co-worker’s robbery of restaurant.  Son’s parents brought wrongful-death action against restaurant’s Fee/For. After parents & Fee settled, TC granted For’s MSJ.  COA aff’d, noting altho provision in franchise agreement stated disputes were 2 B resolved by CA law, TX more significant relationship 2 dispute, & thus TX law applied.  Under TX law, For can’t be found liable 4 injuries sustained on its Fee’s premises, since no control over safety/security of Fee’s premises. Choice of law also prevails due 2 domicile.  Guest Quarters: estate of Boyz 2 Men’s mgr sued hotel for negligent security fter mgr shot & killed.  Hotel brought 3rd party claims  mgr’s Eer 4 contribution. TC granted  mgr’s Eer’s MSJ & dism’d 3rd-party complaint, holding CA WC statute, under which benefits had been paid, barred 3rd party claim. Ct: employment relationship rooted in CA where mgr & fam domiciled & where mgr’s Eer provided WC benefits. TC: place of Eer’s benefits coverage single most impt factor in determining which state’s WC law applied. Although domicile may prevail in WC arena bc of where benefits paid, if no WC @ play, situs of incident will control.   Kabo: PA residents sued hotel after guests’ property stolen from hotel room.  @ pretrial conference, apparent that Nevada’s law more hospitable to innkeepers than PA.  TC: Nevada, where burglary occurred, rather than PA, where guests resided, applied, given i) quality of contacts & balance of interest, ii) Nevada’s great concern w/ its tourist industry, iii) PA’s emphasis on fairness and territorial considerations in choice of law, iv) right of an innkeeper in Nevada to rely on that state’s statutes in not taking precautions that would have been mandated by other state’s laws, and v) conformity 2 guidelines of Restatement (Second) of Conflicts of Law, making a state site of applicable law when the injury, and conduct which caused the injury, occurred there. TC also held under Nevada law, burden on guests of proving gross negligence of innkeeper for loss of property in burglary of hotel room while asleep.



Expert testimony

Farooq ex rel. Estate of Farooq v. MDRB Corp. (D.D.C. 2007), affi’d, (C.A.D.C. 
2008)

Casey v. Ward (D.D.C. 2016)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dr. Barth: my expert and opposed me. Hospitality Ds can argue P’s claims will fail in instances where P hasn’t design. expert who can testify re: standard of care 4 claim of neg hiring/training/supervision of security personnel. Farooq: attendee @ hotel private party stabbed and killed by another attendee.  Decedent’s mother sued hotel 4 neg supervision of various security guards hired for party by event sponsor. Trial court granted D’s MSJ: P’s claim dism’d bc P failed 2 desig expert to testify re: standard of care 4 neg hiring/training/supervision of sec personnel.  Trial ct: this fatal 2 claim even if D’s axns in instructing guards 2 enforce “no smoking” rule in hotel room constituted “control” & impose supervision responsibility on D. COA aff’d. Casey: parents of man killed in a physical altercation w/ group of patrons @ restaurant sued restaurant’s Fee, For, & others 4 negligence 4 failing 2 employ security guard @ restaurant or alert law enforcement to patrons’ rowdy behavior.  Dist Ct granted D’ MSJ: Ps failed 2 demonstrate via expert testimony a standard of care that req’d the provision of sec guards 2 protect patrons of comparable restaurants or a standard of care that req’d Ds’ agents & Eees 2 call police during the altercations. The Ct noted Ps argued duty of care req’d duty 2 call police: “while recognizing a special relation giving rise to a duty to aid or protect would serve to lighten Ps’ burden to demonstrate heightened foreseeability requirements, it wouldn’t affect Ps’ burden 2 est. requisite standard of care by expert testimony. 



Special relationship

Landry v. St. Charles Inn (La. App. 1984)
Reichenbach v. Days Inn (Fla. App. 1985)
Schwenke v. Outrigger Hotels (Haw. App. 2010)
Holland America Cruises v. Underwood (Fla. App. 
1981)
Hallett v. U.S. Dept. of Navy (D. Nev. 1994). 
C k   M S t  B  & G ill (Ill  A  2018)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SR: make or break P’s negligent security claims; paramount in hospitality setting.  St. Charles: hotel guest sued hotel & owner of adjacent parking lot after she was assaulted/ robbed in parking lot. TC found for P.  Ds appealed.  COA: hotel properly held liable 4 breach of special duty owed 2 guests bc of failure 2 provide security in pkng lot hotel leased, when it knew of #s of recent assaults. Parking lot owner, however, found 2 owe no such duty 2 protect guests from tortious acts of 3rd persons; therefore not liable. Altho IK has duty 2 protect guests from foresee. ax of 3rd persons, + duty not 2 exclude members of public on premises. Days Inn: guest brought an axn against Days Inn 4 injuries sustained in hit/run assault in  motel pking lot by 3rd person. Evid sec guard employed by motel recently checked area where assault occurred. TC granted SJ for Days Inn; P appealed. COA aff’d: no evid Days Inn could’ve reasonably prevented attack upon its guest by taking further precautions. Concurring op: altho innkeeper generally under duty 2 protect guests from foreseeable acts of 3rd persons, innkeeper also under duty not 2 exclude members of public from its premises. Concur. op qualified majority’s holding 2 release innkeeper from liability when 3rd person suddenly assaulted a guest in common area, where circumstances didn’t give IK reason 2 anticipate assault & IK had no reasonable means of preventing attack.  Altho IK owes some duties 2 guests, no duty 2 non-guests (w/ whom no SR) 4 unforeseeable crim axns on hotel’s premises by other non-guests.  Outrigger: motorist’s fam brought neglig axn  hotel & security provider after motorist hurt when non-guest jumped off hotel roof/landed on motorist’s car on street outside hotel.  TC granted Ds’ SJ. COA aff’d: no custodial r’ship, Ds no duty 2 control axns of suicidal person if suicide harmed 3rd person. Holland: Common carriers SR w/ passengers, & hence duty 2 protect passengers from 3rd party criminal ax. Cruise passenger sued cruise owner after attack by intruder who boarded docked ship, despite owner’s assurances of safety & security measures 2 protect passengers. TC found 4 passenger. COA aff’d: owner duty 2 protect passengers from crim attack—duty from SR b/w common carrier & passenger when passenger entrusted herself 2 protexn of owner/relied on Owner 2 provide place of safety, despite no previous attacks.  Navy: Altho norm is comm carriers have duty, @ least 1 federal circuit has found Navy does not. Guests assaulted when attending naval officers’ convention sued fed govt. TC granted Ds MTD: Ps failed 2 allege facts demonstrating SR b/w allegedly negligent Sr naval officers & security officers who witnessed wrongful ax & those who perpetrated assaults, or b/w Ws & Ps 2 give rise 2 duty. TC: 9th Circ prev. found military r’ship NOT SR just b/c military’s gen right 2 control personnel. Maxum: Biz invitee Ps create duty 4 hosp operator.  Patrons attacked in lot sued operator. TC: bar operator breached duty 2 Ps by failing 2 eject other customer off  premises when sec guards saw other customer attack Ps @ club’s front entrance, by allowing other cust 2 follow Ps 2 parking lot, & by failing 2 provide Ps w/ safe egress. COA aff’d: D biz invitor, owed Ps duty 2 protect Ps from other customer’s crim attack.  



Immunity 

Lovelace v. Anderson (Md. 2001)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Off duty police officers working as security guards also create potential for liability against hospitality establishments.  In Lovelace v. Anderson, 785 A.2d 726, 735 (Md. 2001), a hotel guest who was accidentally shot by off-duty police officer working as a hotel security guard brought a personal-injury action against the hotel owners, the officer, the state, the city, and the police department. The trial court granted the officer’s and hotel owner’s summary judgments and dismissed the guest’s complaint against other defendants, and court of special appeals affirmed. On writ of certiorari, the Maryland Supreme Court reversed and remanded, holding that the officer could not invoke the public official immunity doctrine where he was acting as private employee, and not in his capacity as a public official.  



What does not create a duty

• Furnishing a condition 
• Entering into an agreement to furnish 

security
• Providing policies and procedures
• Advertising security measures



Furnishing a condition

Mitchell v. Pearson Enterprises
(Utah 1985)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In negligent security cases, Ps often allege ans (or inaxns) of the hospitality establishment allowed the crime to occur.  This, however, does not rise to the level of proximate cause. TSC: cause in fact is not shown if the defendant’s act did no more than furnish a condition which made the injury possible. Evid must go further and show that the act was the proximate cause of the resulting injuries. Ex: failure to ensure that door of tenant’s apartment had a keyless bolting device was not a proximate cause of the plaintiff’s injuries.Similar in other jurisdictions.  In Mitchell v. Pearson Enterprises, 697 P.2d 240, 243. (Utah 1985), the decedent was murdered in D’s hotel. P sued for wrongful death, alleging failure 2 provide reasonable security measures. TC granted D’s MSJ.  COA affi’d, holding that the link between the defendant’s conduct and the cause of action was too speculative & MSJ properly granted.  



Entering into an agreement to furnish security

Potharaju v. Jaising Maritime, Ltd. (E.D. Tex. 2002)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
After intoxic seamen fell into the water from a docking facility & drowned, his survivors brought suit 4 negligence against facility’s outside security co. 4 failing 2 provide adequate security svcs 4 facility. Granting MSJ 4 D, & denying Ps’ Mtn 4 Reconsideration, TC held security co. didn’t assume a duty to invitees like decedent, when it entered into a security service agrmt w/ facility’s owner & even if agrmt did create a duty, security co. didn’t assume duty to decedent under terms of agrmt, even when considering new evidence. 



Providing policies and procedures

Murphy v. Second Street Corp. (Ky. App. 2001)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Murphy: Simply having policies and procedures, and even failing to comply with them, will not create a duty.  When nightclub patron, who was attacked on the dance floor by another patron, brought PI axn against club  owner, TC granted SJ 4 owner, holding that D didn’t have a duty to protect P from the unforeseeable assault, nor a duty 2 identify/detain assailant. Ct noted the fact that D’s own procedures & guidelines called 4 its security team 2 fill out an incident report, which D failed to do w/ respect 2 attack on P, did not create a new duty or constitute an assumption of a duty it otherwise didn’t have. 



Advertising security measures

Scott v. Harper Recreation, Inc. (Mich. 1993)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Similar 2 a duty not arising 4 providing security policies/procedures & failing 2 comply w/ them, advertising security measures & voluntarily assuming same also doesn’t create a duty.Harper Recreation: nightclub patron shot by unidentified gunman in nightclub’s parking lot sued club owner 4 breach of allegedly assumed duty of care & fraud.  TC granted owner SJ; COA rev’d. Rev’g COA & reinstating TC’s judgmt, Mich. SC held suit couldn’t B maintained on theory safety measures voluntarily undertaken by owner pursuant to its advertisements, in which defendant represented that it provided “free ample lighted security parking,” were less effective than they could or should have been.  Dissent argued patron should have been allowed an opportunity to amend his complaint to allege that club failed to provide adequate security to make the parking lot reasonably safe rather than, as in his original complaint, the owner had made a special undertaking to provide security. Dissent furth argued patron should be allowed 2 est that club owner didn’t provide safety measures it agreed to provide.   



The Real Deal: Golf club assault

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Bar fight at golf course



The Real Deal: Hotel burglary



The Real Deal: Office park murder

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ER met MG @ a QuikTrip Sept. 2007. After promoting Red Bull for a midnight video game release, she left and her BF asked her to pick him up chocolate milk and cheetos.  ER @ store B4 almost 1 hr B4 Melanie's arrival. He had just been dumped by his on-again-off-again girlfriend Andrea the day before, and was using the store's cordless phone in an unsuccessful attempt 2 have Andrea come pick him up. Reyes explained 2 store's assistant mgr his mother had kicked him out of the house 4 beating up his brother. Mgr. declined Reyes' request 2 sleep @ store, but gave ER his own food and a fountain drink.  ER told mgr he had pending warrants for his arrest but didn’t mention specific crimes; mgr tried to help Reyes get a ride from Andrea. Andrea refused again, saying Reyes had stolen her car, but Reyes said he had only borrowed it. Though Reyes did not interact w/ most of store's other customers, mgr heard him ask Melanie for a ride as she made her way to the register. MG on phone w/ her BF during interaxn. Mgr; kind of hesitant to help Reyes, but he gathered that she had relented since the pair drove away 2gether.Evid at trial: MG not tell her boyfriend about giving Reyes a ride, and that she said the words "pretty normal" just before leaving the store. Andrea called the store and said she was coming to get Reyes, but mgr resp ER already left. Police eventually found Melanie's car in a parking lot. Reyes had raped Melanie & murdered her by blunt force/strangulation. He dragged her body 2 office park ditch/burned it, fled 2 MX, but returned & our jury gave him a life sentence.MG parents sued QuikTrip for wrongful death and premises liability. Jury: ER 71% @ fault,  MG 1% @ fault, QuikTrip 28%: jury ordered it to pay Goodwins $2.2M.  QuikTrip appealed, arguing that it did not have the duty to protect MG from ER. A three-justice panel of the Fort Worth-based Second District Court of Appeals reversed for QuikTrip on Nov. 13. Severity and the nature of Reyes' crime were not foreseeable, according to the ruling. "He did not, for example, make inappropriate sexual remarks or acts to women, physically accost any of the several women who entered the store B4 MG Melanie, or express thoughts a/b violence." COA rendered take-nothing judgment, ruling QuikTrip couldn’t B held liable 4 MG’s death.�



The Real Deal: Mugging between hotel and restaurant 

1 min (0.2 mi) via Carter St



Kendall Kelly Hayden
KHayden@cozen.com

214-462-3072
214-629-1997
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